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To teach in a manner that respects and cares for 

the souls of our students is essential if we are to 

provide the necessary conditions where learning 

can most deeply and intimately begin.

bell hooks

Source: Hooks, B. (1994). Teaching to transgress: Education as the Practice of Freedom. Routledge.
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Sharing your ideas during this session



What comes to mind when you hear “trauma-

informed”?



What do we mean by trauma-informed?

You may have heard other terms like:

● Trauma-aware

● Trauma-sensitive

● Trauma-responsive

● Compassionate teaching

● Compassionate pedagogy

In this session, we’re going to keep it simple and focus on practical tools, as opposed to 

theory.

When we refer to “trauma-informed” here, we mean practices aimed at helping children 

feel safe, be connected, get regulated and learn (Alexander, 2019)

Source: Alexander, J. (2019). Building trauma-sensitive schools: Your guide to creating safe, supportive 

learning environments for all students. Paul H. Brookes Publishing, Company.



In Trauma Sensitive Schools, educators:

● Realize the impact of adverse childhood experiences on neurobiological development and 

attachment

● Recognize the impact trauma on learning and behavior

● Respond by building resilience and avoiding re-traumatization

● Create a culture that prioritizes:

○ Safety – ensuring physical and emotional safety

○ Trustworthiness – being dependable, reliable, and authentic; delivering results

○ Choice – prioritizing choice, choices and options for people who have had control taken 

away, make a big difference

○ Collaboration – maximizing collaboration

○ Empowerment – prioritizing voice, empowerment and skill-building

Sources: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s concept of trauma and guidance 

for a trauma-informed approach https://store.samhsa.gov/system/files/sma14-4884.pdf &
https://www.azed.gov/improvement/trauma-sensitive

Trauma-Sensitive Schools

https://store.samhsa.gov/system/files/sma14-4884.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/improvement/trauma-sensitive


Trauma-Informed care: Student voice and choice...

“That recognition of student voice and choice in physical 

activities during the pandemic could have positive, long-

term effects on youth, said Keri Schoeff, Title IV-A safe, 

healthy and active student specialist at the Arizona 

Department of Education, which also issued guidance for 

physical education programs during the pandemic.

‘It's our job as physical educators to teach students to be 

physically literate and that means to be physically active 

no matter what,’ Schoeff said. ‘It's how we teach students 

to be fit throughout their lifetime.’"

What You are Already Doing: Arizona Dept of Edu

Source: https://www.educationdive.com/news/pe-classes-limit-contact-activities/585669/

https://www.azed.gov/artseducation/2020/07/29/ade-releases-arts-and-physical-education-re-entry-a-disciplined-approach-to-active-and-creative-learning
https://www.educationdive.com/news/pe-classes-limit-contact-activities/585669/


Making Space for Emotion Regulation

(Adapted from Schupp, 2004)



Recognize Signs of Stress

● What are signs 

your students are 

stressed?

● What are signs you 

are stressed?



Trauma-Informed 

Teaching & Learning (TITL) Principles

Adapted from: Carello, J. (2019). Examples of trauma-informed teaching and learning in college classrooms. Retreived from 

https://traumainformedteachingblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/examples-of-titl-in-college-classrooms-7.2019-color.pdf

Physical, 

Emotional, 

Social, & 

Academic 

Respect

Trustworthiness 

& Transparency

Support & 

Connection

Collaboration 

& Mutuality

Empowerment,

Voice, & 

Choice

Cultural, 

Historical, & 

Gender 

Contexts

Resilience, 

Growth, & 

Change

Efforts are made 

to create an 

atmosphere that 

is respectful and 

accepting for all 

class members 

in both individual 

and group 

interactions, 

including 

opportunities to 

make and learn 

from mistakes.

Trust and 

transparency are 

enhanced by 

making course 

expectations 

clear, ensuring 

consistency in 

practice, and 

maintaining 

appropriate 

boundaries.

All class 

members are 

connected with 

appropriate 

peer and 

professional 

resources to 

help them 

succeed 

academically, 

personally, and 

professionally.

All class 

members act 

as allies rather 

than as 

adversaries to 

help ensure 

one another’s 

success. 

Opportunities 

exist for all 

class members 

to provide 

input, share 

power, & make 

decisions.

All class 

members 

emphasize 

strengths and 

resilience over 

deficiencies 

and pathology; 

they empower 

one another to 

make choices 

and to develop 

confidence 

and 

competence.

All class 

members 

strive to be 

responsive to 

historical, 

cultural, and 

gender 

contexts in 

order to 

respect one 

another’s 

diverse 

experiences 

and identities.

All class 

members 

recognize 

each other’s 

strengths and 

resilience, 

and they 

provide 

feedback to 

help each 

other grow 

and change.

https://traumainformedteachingblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/examples-of-titl-in-college-classrooms-7.2019-color.pdf


● Predictability: Use consistent routines

● Flexibility: Provide choices where it is possible

● Connection and Warmth: Focus on compassion

● Focus on Relationship: Get to know your students

● Empowerment: Give students voice and choice

Trauma Sensitive Priorities for the 

Online Classroom

Sources: https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55679/four-core-priorities-for-trauma-informed-distance-learning & 

https://inservice.ascd.org/5-essential-trauma-informed-priorities-for-remote-learning/

https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55679/four-core-priorities-for-trauma-informed-distance-learning
https://inservice.ascd.org/5-essential-trauma-informed-priorities-for-remote-learning/


How do you connect 
with students and 
build a relationship? 
How do help 
students connect 
with resources to 
succeed 
academically, 
personally, and 
professionally?

Support & 
Connection

Examples: 

▪ Develop community guidelines 
together

▪Start each meeting with connection

▪Conduct regular check-ins with 
students to help determine how 
students are doing 

▪Provide referral information when 
supports are needed (e.g., guidance 
counselor, attendance teacher).



Connection: Create Community Agreements

Establish your classroom norms and refer back to them when reminders are needed



Connection: Build Community Throughout

● Webcam dance parties or lip sync before or after class, including special 

holiday themed events

● Fun videos during breaks

● Sharing pictures during the beginning of class, fun landing image or quote

● Playlist of songs played before each class: http://tinyurl.com/InstitutePlaylist or 

https://sptfy.com/1fsy

http://tinyurl.com/InstitutePlaylist
https://sptfy.com/1fsy


Support: Start Each Class with a Check-in

● Start each class with a moment of connection- bring the 

warmth as we are making up for the digital divide

● Create a ritual of checking-in (could be quick!)
○ Provide a number on a scale of 1-10 on how you are doing

○ Provide an adjective to describe how you feel today

○ Do you have anything to tell me? This can be about school or life.

○ Use digital tools, such as google forms to have a quick survey and 

talk about how people are doing 

Source: https://jenniferfindley.com/free-daily-check-in-google-forms-distance-learning/

https://jenniferfindley.com/free-daily-check-in-google-forms-distance-learning/


Example Idea: Check-in Choice!

One thing 

that has 

brought 

you hope

One thing 

that has 

been 

difficult

One act of 

kindness 

you have 

seen/done

One tasty 

snack you 

have had 

recently

**Empowerment, voice and choice**



How do you create 
an atmosphere 
that is respectful of 
the need for safety, 
respect, and 
acceptance, 
including feeling 
safe to make and 
learn from 
mistakes?

Physical, 
Emotional, Social, 
& Academic Safety

Examples: 

▪ Providing a calm, steady presence

▪ Not requiring personal disclosure 

▪ Emphasizing learning over rule 
obedience

▪Praising progress 

▪Keeping it simple



Prioritize Self-Care



Address Signs of Vicarious Trauma & Burnout



Be Predictable

Strive to keep your courses well-organized 

Post weekly announcements, module overviews, or summaries 

Develop course rituals and routines

Avoid surprises

Respond promptly to emails and questions 



Be Flexible



Validate & De-escalate

Avoid using scolding, sarcastic, or defensive language that may trigger 
emotional defenses. When this happens, people put energy into protecting 

themselves and power struggles can escalate.

😐I can see you are feeling…
😐I can certainly understand…
😐I know this isn’t what you 

were hoping to hear…
😐Thanks for telling me…
😐I’m sorry I am unable to…

😡You shouldn’t feel…
😡You should know better…
😡If you hadn’t…
😡You need to…
😡Why can’t you just…



When All Else Fails, Use the 3 Magic Words



How do you 
empower students 
and colleagues to 
make choices, 
advocate for 
themselves, and 
develop 
confidence and 
competence in 
their knowledge 
and skills?

Empowerment, 
Voice, & Choice

Examples: 

▪ Building in choices where possible 
(e.g. readings, topics, font, 
presentation mode)

▪Making space for 1:1  
conversations

▪ Allowing multiple attempts

▪ Soliciting questions, concerns, and 
complaints

▪Remind each other that it is okay to 
“take a break.”



https://twitter.com/Ms_B_Stanford/status/1311706288708087808

Example Idea: Breakout Choice

https://twitter.com/Ms_B_Stanford/status/1311706288708087808


https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2020/9/dear-professors-dont-let-

student-webcams-trick-you

Example: Webcam

https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2020/9/dear-professors-dont-let-student-webcams-trick-you


Check-in: How might you adapt one of these 

tools to your classroom?



Trauma-Informed Teaching

Download One-pagers Here:

https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-gc9d-na95
(during a global health crisis)

https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-4fh7-zm92

(anytime!)

https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-gc9d-na95
https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-4fh7-zm92


Article: Trauma-Informed Online Teaching: Essential for the Coming Academic Year, The New Social 

Worker

Recordings & resources: Webinar series to support faculty who are new to teaching online

One-pager: Trauma-Informed Teaching and Learning Online: Principles & Practices During a Global 

Health Crisis

Blog post with one example of implementing trauma-informed teaching: Fostering a spirit of collaboration 

with Social Work Students during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Webinar slides & link to recording: Trauma-informed teaching & learning (TITL) online

Recorded presentation: Trauma-Informed Teaching & Learning in Times of Crisis

Upcoming book:  Carello, J. & Thompson, P. (Eds.) Lessons from the Pandemic: Trauma-Informed 

Approaches to College, Crisis, Change.

Q&A, and Additional Resources

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.socialworker.com%2Ffeature-articles%2Feducation--credentials%2Ftrauma-informed-online-teaching-essential-coming-academic-year%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjcarello%40edinboro.edu%7C65d85dab2cd74420819e08d863e26da8%7C37276120c0ea4e07b71d97d95c2e39bd%7C0%7C0%7C637369171447921636&sdata=BSQJWE0yQ9vRBFAym3%2B9JDyUbcaeYnSya5FpJpPJLzQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FCSSW_WebinarSeries_TransitioningOnline&data=02%7C01%7Cjcarello%40edinboro.edu%7C65d85dab2cd74420819e08d863e26da8%7C37276120c0ea4e07b71d97d95c2e39bd%7C0%7C0%7C637369171447921636&sdata=lEd7X%2F7W8STF4wlV8l3JGD%2FfoBiV%2BdmWSQJO0aWqAP4%3D&reserved=0
https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-gc9d-na95
https://www.laureliversonhitchcock.org/2020/06/08/fostering-a-spirit-of-collaboration-with-social-work-students-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-se8h-zf85
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuRxxPK9Hyc&feature=youtu.be


▪ Bandwidth Recovery by Cia Verschelden

▪ Trauma and Human Rights by Butler, Critelli, Carello

▪ Mindset by Carol Dweck

▪ Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg

▪ I Hear You by Michael S. Sorensen

▪ Discipline with Dignity by Curwin, Mendler, & Mendler

▪ Attachment Theory and the Teacher-Student Relationship by Philip Riley

▪ Forthcoming: Lessons from the Pandemic: Trauma-Informed Approaches 
to College, Crisis, Change by Thompson & Carello

Books

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34415379-bandwidth-recovery?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=ZdLzyGMcJq&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52189151-trauma-and-human-rights
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40745.Mindset?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=64vGOHYcnt&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/71730.Nonviolent_Communication?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=7SbtmLnp3q&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35522033-i-hear-you
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/5487772-discipline-with-dignity?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=IwCAFq07I1&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9740701-attachment-theory-and-the-teacher-student-relationship?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=dgPWGWSDNE&rank=1
https://sites.google.com/view/lessonsfromthepandemic/home


▪ Self-Care Starter Kit

▪ Self-Care in the Digital Age

▪ Self-Care for Educators

▪ Professional Quality of Life (ProQOL) Measure

▪ Psychological First Aid for Schools (PFA-S) 

▪ Psychological First Aid Listen, Protect, Connect (PFA-
LPC)

Self-Care Resources & 

Psychological First Aid

http://socialwork.buffalo.edu/resources/self-care-starter-kit.html
https://njsmyth.wordpress.com/2014/03/09/self-care-in-the-digital-age/
https://www.nctsn.org/sites/default/files/resources/self_care_for_educators.pdf
https://www.proqol.org/
https://www.proqol.org/
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/psychological-first-aid-schools-pfa-s-field-operations-guide
https://traumaawareschools.org/pfa


●211: Call 211 to get referrals for local community services or visit the 
211 website for more info.

●Therapist Finder: Psychology Today hosts a therapy finder database
where you can find detailed listings of mental health professionals in 
your area.

●Crisis: The National Hope Line provides free 24/7 confidential crisis 
support in the US: call or text 
1-877-235-4525. The Crisis Text Line provides free 24/7 crisis support 
in the US: text HOME to 741741.

Help-Seeking Resources

http://211.org/pages/about
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists
https://www.hopeline-nc.org/?gclid=Cj0KEQjwy4zLBRCOg6-4h6vs3cUBEiQAN-yzfqoApOUinvl8YqVo6DagcV72IYmO8BrMCIqjW1KqKEUaAgj08P8HAQ
https://www.crisistextline.org/


▪ Why #BlackLivesMatter in Your Classroom Too

▪ Dear White Anthropology Grad Students

▪ Microaggressions in the Classroom

▪ Like death by a thousand cuts’: How microaggressions play a 
traumatic part in everyday racism

▪ Talking about Race

▪ 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge

Racial Equity

https://medium.com/@heinemann/why-blacklivesmatter-in-your-classroom-too-d132ac35d21b
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/45886673-dear-white-anthropology-grad-students
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZahtlxW2CIQ
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/microaggression-meaning-definition-racism-black-lives-matter-george-floyd-a9568506.html
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race?fbclid=IwAR3SioHrdBEe4CQd3UDEcmsCOQ8VJ6IL8HgaCnBwrmfEHM_yMwNMIE8x1uo
https://mlpp.org/21-day-racial-equity-challenge/?fbclid=IwAR3uImz1-09Cj6qb0kmftz3yRpJF-w0Rjd7g4w9OwTVH5ziLqzjHTvg7Kv8#1563823093248-b9ca8739-38fb


▪ The Trevor Project

▪ Safe Zone Project

▪ Venture Out

▪ GLAAD

▪ GLSEN

▪ PFLAG

▪ Straight for Equality

LGBTQ Awareness & Allyship

https://www.thetrevorproject.org/resources/
https://thesafezoneproject.com/resources/
https://www.ventureoutproject.com/resources
https://www.glaad.org/
http://live-glsen-website.pantheonsite.io/resources/educator-resources?gclid=CKC-gdL6-9ICFQhLDQodzCADiA
https://pflag.org/
https://www.straightforequality.org/


▪ Adolescent Provider Toolkit—Trauma and Resilience

▪ Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative 

▪ ACEs Connection Network

▪ ACEs in Higher Education

K-12 and Other Resources

https://ahwg.org/download/trauma-and-resilience-2013/
https://traumasensitiveschools.org/
https://www.acesconnection.com/
https://www.acesconnection.com/g/aces-in-higher-education


● All of you for attending!

● Aanya Rispoli

● Linda Grobman, New Social Worker magazine

Thank you!


